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Bible Thought For The Day

?
HEAR. O ISRAEL: —Tlie Lord our

C<Ki is <*ne Lord. And thou >iialt love

rhe Lord thy God with all* thine heart,

and with all thy soul, ami with all thy

—Deuteronomy 6:4. 5.

A WONDERFTL STORY.

One of the nio-r wonderful stories we

have r*-ad tu some time is the one writ-

ten of the tremendous development of

the South by Editor Edmonds. of The

Manufacturers Record. The story by

Mr. Edmond' was written at the ..request

of the Baltimore New>. and sets forth an

array of facts and figures “that are-
enough to make any South-loving patriot

throw out hi> ehest in worrhy and justi-

fiable pride.** to quote from The Char-
lotte News.

In nearly all lines of human progress,

material and educational. Mr. Edmonds
wrote, the South today with 86.000.niN)

inhabitants, including in this estimate
Missouri and Oklahoma, is far and away

ahead of the United Stares in ISSO with
50.000.000 population. In many respects

the South of today is in advance of the
United States in 19<Hi. and in.some re-

spects late ns 1010. The South today-

lias $4,000,000,000 more capital invested
in manufacturing than the United States

'had in 1880. Its capital invested in its
cotton mills is five times a> great as the
capital >o invested in the entire country

in 1-vso.

Tl e production or coal Tn the South
last year was more than twice as great

as th<* total production of coal the
United States in 1880.

The value of the South's agricultural
products last year was $5,291.01)0.000. a<
compared with $2.212.0fMi.00<7. the total
value of agricultural products of the
Unite,i States in lssii.

The South's railroad mileage is almost
exactly that of the United States m 4880.
and the value of it> exports la»t year ex-
cceded by $500,000,000 the fotal exports
of the United Slates in l's'sO.

Upon public school education tlm
South expended in 1920 over $204,000.-

000. a- compared with $78,000,000. the
total amount expended by the United
States upon public school education in
1 ssO.

Southern insurance companies had in

force in the South in 1921 $1,744.-
(MKt.tMHi of life insurance, or an increase
of 0.359 per cent, over 1904.

The value *ffarm property in the South
quadrupled between 1.1 alO and 1920. ris-
ing from $5.fc02.000.000 in 1900 to $21.-
085.000.000 in 1f)20. The valm* of farm-

buildings in the South during the same
period rose from $855;000.000 to $3,277.-
OOO.trt*). while the value of farm imple-
ment' and machinery in the South rose
from 5200.000.000 in 1900 to $902,000.-
(KMi in 1920. #ln 1!>20 the South had
$153,000.01)0 more invested in agricul-

tural implements and machinery than
tin- United Slat, < had in'UlOo.

The totql deposits in all tlte bankl^if
the South iu 1900 amounted to $681,000.-

• M>o. Iti 1922 these deposits aggregated
$6,273,000,000. The resources of nat-

ional banks in the South rose from $7(Ki.-

000.000 in U.Hrt) to $4.68.3.000.000 in
1922.

The total value of the cotton crops for
the ln~t 10 years wa< $12.t>75.004JX10. or
£7.440.000,000 in excess of the total val-

ue of the go Id and silver produced iu the
world in the same period. All the gold

produced in t tlie world since the discov-
ery of America up to and including 1021
aggregated '¦'51N.430.000.00. Curing the
11 years from 1000 to llt2l the aggregate

value of the South's cotton crop amount-

ed to $21,175,000,000. or $2,745,000,000

more than the aggregate value of all the

.'old du odii. ed in the world since 1402. .
As late a s IN! Ml the total value of man-

ufactured products in the l nited States
was $11.40t>,000.000, while in 1010 the

value of the South's manufactured prod-

ucts. was $0.805,000.0UU, showing less

than $2.000.000,<ty0 shore of the total for

the Übitetf States in! 1800-
The capital invested iu manufacturing

in the South is now nearly three times'as
great as that invested in manufacturing

iu the United States iu 1880. .and the

value of the products is nearly twice as

great.
In 1880 the United States had $208,*

000.000 invested in cotton mills, while the

l
S.„,tli lias ov,r $1,000,000,000 tlius in-

, vested.

CORN BREAD.

| A theoretical cook, one who
%

makes a

i living by giving advice rather than by

•producing the goods, published a formu-

! la for a new kind of corn bread, and the

i formula justly aroused the wrath of some
|of the most prominent writers in the

i South. Two of them were quick to take

1 issue with the formula, one being Col.

Geo. Bailey, leading man on the editorial
page of The Houston Post. ( 01. Bailey

wrote with some heat: “About that corn

i bread recipe which includes three-quar-

-1 ters of a cup of sugar. Tell them not

lto do it. Sugar iu corn breoif is an

I abomination. It ought to he made a
i crime. It violates every tradition of the

South. It insults the palate: it mocks

the culinary art. When the Lofd made
corn He put in all the sugar He intended
it to have.** ,

Colonel Henry Wattersou. then in re-
tirement near Louisville, saw this attack

by Bailey, upon the newest vice: and.

though more than eighty years of age,

the intrepid Colonel rushed to the -lde

of the Texas colonel to strengthen his

arm in the attack.
In a letter to the Courier-Journal, the

Kentucky Colonel, after quoting the

Texas colonel, said :

-Corn bread with sugar iu it was jin

invention born to the Devil, planted in

New England and sent South by our en-

emies. It is threatening the life <>f

real corn bread right in the* laud of its

birth. It has done, and is doing, worse.

It makes men trifling and women frivo-

lous. It is responsible for most of the

murders, suicides and divorces. li is

the mother of Bolshevism and the (lady

of anarchy. Tt weakens the brain, in-

furiates the liver and grows people pot-

bellied. It brings corns and baldness

and saffronizes the complexion. It makes
the nose shiny and the skin pimply.

-It drives husbands down town of

nights. It causes the servants to be in-

solent and obstreperous. It creates an

appetite for moonshine.

-It is the underlying cause of Pyor-

rhea. It emboldens a man to refuse his

wife's request for money. But for sugar

in corn bread, there would be no v.ar.
no flies, no mosquitoes, no roaches, no

I. W. W.. and no Republican party.

“Let the twentieth amendment to the

Constitution forever prohibit sugar in

corn bread and let s have the vote right

away.

-This -would seem ah embracing and is

sufficiently conclusive. New England

may know how to bake beans. They say

the cider in Maine is a good substitute

for whiskey: It must be admitted that

in Boston 'Pumpkin Pic' is no shjuch.
But corn bread: I-a 1* that requires all

that George Bailey has said, and a pair

of old black hands to boot— and a red

bandanna handkerchief —and an old

Mammy's voice, rich, mellow and devo-

tional :

“How firm a foundation. 5e saints of

the Lord."

PLAYING TIIE GAME.

Senators Reed and Pepper, of Penn-

sylvania. are unwilling at this time to

make atiy predicitions about what they

will do when the time comes to choose

another candidate for the Republican

Presidential nomination. The two Sen-

ators conferred with President T*oolidge (

several days ago and after the conference J
they were approached by newspaper men i
who wanted to know just who the two J
Senators were );oing to support.

In answer to the newspaper men the!
Senators issued a joint statement. in j
which they asserted they were uncertain
now. The question, they contend, is a

very grave uud important one. and for ,

that reason they werde unwilling to make

definite statements.

But it seems that the Senators did not

tel! how they felt even at this

time. They were asked whether they

would support President Uoolidge or Gov-

ernor Pinchot. They were not asked

about Hiram Johnson. And before they

held the conference with the President
it was intimated that they were leaning ,
toward the Californian.

Governor Pinchot is playing politics :
now for all he s worth. He took a hand

in the coal strike and when a settlement

was reached he took all the honor and
glory for affecting the compromise. He

would naturally expect the Senators from
his State to support him. The Senators

know that, of course, and they also know

that it would be unwise to support Hi-
ram now. and equally unwise
to come out and openly oppose the ITesU-

dent.
So they are saying nothing. They are

playing politics in the strictest sense.

WILL NOT APPEAL, TO NEGROES.

The action of the Johnstown. Pa.,
Mayor in ordering certain negroes to

leave that. city, is not expected to make

that city popular with negroes. In his

order directing all negroes who had not

been iu the city seven years to leave, the

Mayor stated that the city had too manj

negroes: that the race question was a se-

rious one; and that no new negroes

would he allowed to enter.
Such a situation & not surprising to

people of the SouVh who understand the

negro. Southern people knew till along

that the exodus of negroes to the North

would bring serious results, for the ne-

gro doe- not understand northern peo-

ple. and he is not understood there.

In a city in the West several days ago

hundreds of negroes left after one of

iheir race had received a warning to

move on. The warning advised the ne-

groes that they were not wanted, that

the fity in which they had stopped had
no use or need for them, and that evei>-

oue would be better off after some of

the negroes had left. The negroes took

the warning, i and hundreds left. ,
The Johnstown case has aroused great

public interest. Tlie National Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Colored Peo-
' pie took a hand in matter and ap-
pealed to Governor Pinchot, who asked
the Ma yor for an explanation. The May-

or. however, stuck to his guns and re-

iterated His warning after receiving the

‘‘communication from Governor Pinchot.
Governor Pinchot is “politicing” now.

so of bourse, he was only too glad to act.
He saw a chance to get in favor with
many negroes in his State, and as the
negro \\>te in Pennsylvania is an import-

ant one. he was quick to seize this opi>or-

tuiiity to please the colored people.

[ Incidents such as occurred in Johns-

town and the western city referred to will

have much influence on the negroes of
the Smith. They should prove to the ne-

gro that the South is the place for him.

THE “WISCONSIN IDEA”

At a recent meeting of State Treasur-
ers and Auditors, held at Asheville, the
Treasurer of Wisconsin explained wliat

is meant by the “Wisconsin idea” as ap-

plied to his method of dealing with State

funds.
1 Out of a total of 1.000 banks in the
State he has appointed <>3o as deposit-

'cries, and these depositories have the

use of State funds in making loans to |

i farmers. The city banks are the first
to be called ujH»n when the State treas-j
ury withdraws its deposits, the prefer- ,
once being given the county banks being

provided by law.
The Wisconsin State Treasurer criti-

cises the previous policy of buying bonds

or investing State funds outside of tin*

State. “Sending money out of the State

in times like these." he says, “is like
feeding all your pure fresh Holstein milk

to your pigs and buying skimmed milk

for your babies.”

1. S. COTTON STANDARDS
ACCEPTED BY EUROPE

CoGoii Associations Abroad Sign Agree-

ment With Agriculture Department.
¦Washington, Sept. 18.—Successful

completion of the negotiations for uni- (
versal standards for American cotton f
was announced today by Secretary M al- 1
lace, with tin* signing of agreements I
with six foreign cotton associations.

The agreements were brought from j
Europe last week by Lloyd S. Tenny. J
a'sistant chief of the bureau of agri- (

cultural economics, who made a trip to I
Europe to obtain tlie signatures of the
associations, which included those at .

Liverpool. Manchester, Havre. Bremen.
Barcelona, and Amsterdam.

The agreements with the Manchester j
Spinners Association, the Milan Cotton j
Associationd the Ghent Cotton Associa- j
tion will be approved later, it was said, i

Final approval of those contracts j
marks sthe successful completion of nego-j
nations begun several months ago when ;
the application of tin* cotton standards
act to foreign trade in cotton was first
taken up by the United States depart- '
ment'of agriculture with members of the I
American cotton trade and representa-

tives- of the leading European cotton as-

sociations. After several conferences,

the agreement to adopt American stand- t
aids as universal standards, with a few ¦
minor changes, was reached. Mr. Ten-
ny went to Europe in July to complete
the detailed arrangements and secure |

the signatures of the European cotton
associations.

With reference to the successful ter-
mination of this important international
trade arrangement. Secretary Wallace
stated that “Dr. H. U. Taylor, chief of
tlie bureau of agricultural economics. Mr.
Tenny and their associates have handled
this matter in away altogether com- !
inendable.”

“It was a delicate situation requiring t
diplomacy of a high order.” Mr. Wallace i
*aid.' “and it might have developed into j
a very unhappy state of affairs. The
matter lias been concluded in away that
seems to be most satisfactory both to
our own cotton people and to our for-
eign customers. The standing of Amer-
can cotton grades lias been firmly estab-
lished and our business regulations over-
seas have been much strengthened. I
am greatly pleased over the whole mat-
ter.” j

5.253 Tons of Seed Crushed During the
Month of August

Washington. Sept. 19.—The cotton

seed and cotton seed products report
for August, the opening mouth of the

i new crushing season, announced today
| by the ccnsifs bureau, shows that 5.353

I tons of seed were crushed compared
I wijth 5.454 tons crushed during August

I last year, and 119.551 tons of cotton

seed on hand at mills August 31. com-
pared with 61.393 a year ago.

Cotton seed products manufactured
during the month were:

Crude oil produced 14.4<>4.442 pounds
in August last year, and in hand 7.-
430.655 pounds compared with 10,038,-
321.

Refined oil produced 1 1.797.521
pounds compared with 10.642 725 and

on hand 68.756.947 pounds compared
with 106.845.010.

Cake and meal produced 24,800 tons,

compared-with 24.395 and on hand 26.-
858 tons compared with 43.589.

I,inters produced 9.456. compared
with 7.524 bales and on hand 21.858
bales, compared with 23.731-

Exports for August were: crude oil
402.388 pounds, compared with 90.-
231.

Refined oil 1.306.927 pounds compar-
ed with 15,786.

Linters 3,825 bales, compared with 4.-
490.

One *De»<l. Several Hint in Seai Clash.
Boston, Sept- 10.—One man was

i killed and several were injured when
, the United States destroyer MeFairland
(was rammed by the battleship Arkansas

in maneuvers near the eastern entrance
of the Cape Cod canal today. The Mc-
farland. with her bow shattered, reach-
ed the Charlestown navy yard tonight,
convoyed by the destroyer Sturdevant.

The man killed was Spencer William
Brown, seaman, second class, of North
Carolina. ,

Sixteen other members of the •{ Mc-
Farland's crew were injured, but none
dangerously.

The crash occurred at 4 o'clock in
the morning when the McFarland was

' rhoviug slowly with her riding lights ou.

Rape will furnish excellent hog graz-
; ing iu winter if planted on good land

' ’ or soil that has been heavily manured.
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1 LOCAL MENTION
No new cases of contagious diseases

were reported yesterday to the County
Health office.

There will he preaching at Bethpage
Presbyterian Church Sunday afternoon
at 3:30 by the Rev. J. M. ciark.

The daughters of the Confederacy will
meet Friday afternoon at four o'clock
at the home of Mrs. I). B. Morrison.

i

| St. James Lutheran Church is plan-
ning a service especially for tlie older

J members for Sunday morning.

i The condition of Mr. P. G. Cook, who
, recently suffered a stroke of paralysis,

i continues to improve, and he is nftw able
I to he up most of the time.
j Mrs. M. L. Cline and daughter. Miss

; Lillian, moved Wednesday from St.
j John s to their now home on West Cor-

! bin street.

M o have been requested to announce
that Rev. Wv H. Hiller will preach at
St. John’s Lutheran Church in No. 8
township next Sunday morning at 11

jo'clock.

| All persons who are to assist in the
musieale to be given under the auspices
of the War Mothers, are requested to be
at the 5. M. < . A. tomorrow (Friday)
night at 8 o'clock.

Mrs. M. L. Brown has returned to
her home here from a Charlotte hospital,
where she underwent treatment for sev-
eral days. Her condition is'reported as
more favorable now.

The new fixtures for tlie Gibson Drug
Store have arrived, and workmen are
busy today installing them. When this
is completed, the interior of this drug
store will have almost attractive appear-
ance.

The many friends of Mr. .T. M. Wish-
on. of Spencer, will he pleased to know
tiiat lie is slowly improving, after the
operation he underwent last Tuesday at
the Salisbury Hospital. Mr. Wishon
was formerly of Concord.

Work on the King Building, adjoining
the new Cabarrus-Savings Rank build-
ing. is moving along steadily now. The
steel beams for this structure are being
placed now, and good progress is beeing
made.

The public schools of Kannapolis op-
ened this week. All of tin* schools re-
port a large attendance, and the South
School, the one in Cabarrus county, had
an unusually large enrollment. Actual
work was begun yesterday and everything
in the school is in full swing at present.

Mr. K. Lee Honeycutt, of Richmond,
is visiting in the city at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Honey-
cutt. Mrs. Honeycutt and child have
been here for several weeks. After
spending ten days or more here they will
return with Mr. Honeycutt to tjieir
home in Richmond.

The high school football team will play
its first game of the year tomorrow when
it meets the Greensboro team in Greens-
boro. The local team has been practic-
ing but two weeks, hut the players are
said to be in.good condition for a hard
game. The game will be the' first of the
season for both teams.

Wil son won the second game in the j
series with Charlotte to determine the
championship of the South Atlantic and
Virginia Leagues. The score of the game
was 4 and 1, tlie Hornets being almost
helpless before the pitching of Quinn,
star of the Wilson staff. The two teams
come to Charlotte today for the first of
three games. Each team has now won
one game.

The Concord Furniture Company will
occupy tlie King building, adjoining the
new Cabarrus Savings Bank building.
The store room will be equipped especial-
ly for a furniture company, and iu ad-
dition to usual floor space will contain
16 complete rooms in which suites of
furniture can be displayed as in a home.
The building will he two stories iu
height in addition to a basement.

Tlie funeral of Rohv Sims, the young
white man who was killed yesterday in
an accident at tlie Cabarrus Savings
Bank building, was held this afternoon
at 3 o’clock. The service was held at
Fairview Church and interment was made
in the cemetery there. The nearest rel-
ative of Mr. Sims was Mr. It. A. Sut-
ton. his uncle, with whom he lived at the
Hart sell Mill. Both of his parents are
dead.

Announcement wan made today of a

change in the undertaking business in
this county, which was effected on Wed-
nesday night, when the Bell & Harris
Company, of this city, purchased the Dev
marcus Undertaking Company, of Kan-
napolis. The undertaking parlor at Kan-
napolis will be continued at present un-
der the management of Mr. J. C. Tay-
lor. who has been conducting it. Several
improvements in the Kannapolis estab-
lishment are contemplated for the near
future, and it will at all times receive

the personal attention of the management

ill Concord.
Rev. J no. R. Moose left Wednesday for

Hartford, Conn., where he will enter

the Hartford Theological Seminary to

take a special course of study for the
coming session. Mr. Moose has been
teaching in the Collegiate Institute at
Mt. Pleasant for the past five years, and
doing pastoral w6rk in this section also,
being pastor of Cold Water. Prosperity
and Mt. Hermoii Lutheran Churches.
During the five years of his work he has
preached 365 sermons, delivered 40 ad-
dresses, baptized 89 babies, confirmed 69.
received into the different churches 27 hv
letter and 2 by adult baptism, conduct-,
ed 23 funerals and married 18 couples.

WEATHER FORECAST.

Cloudy tonight, with probably showers
tonight and Friday: mild temperature.

Auto Stalls on Track, Negro Driver
Killed. j

Statesille. Sept- 19. —Lon Davidson,
colored truck driver for Frank Early,
was instantly killed, and the truck
which he was driving was completely
demolished by east bound passenger
train 22 this ateruoon about 3:30 at

j Eljiyvood. a station '-eight miles - east -of

j fcjtatesvsle.j ' f •*;* '/

, Witnesses of the .tragedy state that
the truck choked down on the track
just as number 22. which does not stop

lat E’mwood. arrived, making the usual
j speed of a fast train. Davidson remained

lon the truck, but a man with him jftuap-

,ed and was saved from injUrjTSDavid-

son’s head was cut off and his body
torn to pieces.
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Kannapolis. Sept. 19.—On Sunday
night the four weeks’ campaign conduct-

'ed by the Caldwell evangelistic party
I came to a close. This meeting was a
| great success, continuing with increas-
ing interest to the last. This campaign
resulted in about five .hundred conver-
sions and reconsecrations and a general
spifftual awakening. On Sunday after-
noons and Sunday nights the tent was

.taxed to capacity with many on the out-
I side. On the last night eager listeners
on the outside who were unable to se-

J cure seats practically surrounded the
tent. Pastors and congregations of oth-
er denominations in the city .co-operated
nobly, good will reigning everywhere.
The Methodist Sunday school made a
generous response to the call to supple-;
nfent funds for Mr. Caldwell and party.
The men's and ladies’ Bible classes each
contributed near S2OO, and Mr. Widen-
house’s class of girls over $100; M-r.
Whitley's class of boys. Mrs. Swarin*
gen’s class of girls and others made lib-
eral contributions. Mrs. Caldwell. and
small daughter joined the party during
the last week of the campaign, and all

left on the following Tuesday for Hen-
dersonville. where they were entertained
at the home of Mr. .T. C. Coston. while'
recuperating their energies for the next
campaign. These people have endeared
themselves to many here who were made
sad when parting time came. Mr. Cald-
well is termed the “Youthful Evangel-

ist." His conversion took place at the
age of seventeen, under “Cyclone Mack's"
preaching, he at once accepting a pastor-
ate which he served four years, after
which he began his evangelistic career.
He has served in this capacity four years.

He is unusually gifted as an evangelist,
lie delivers his messages in a fearless
manner, giving numerous illuminating
illustrations, driving truths into the
heart of the sinner with convincing force,
and arousing the indifferent from their
lethargy. Enunciating clearly and speak-

ing at the rate of 250 words per minute,
lie holds his audience spellbound.

Mr. Coston. choir director, is a gen-

uine in his profession and a consecrated
Christian. A sermon is contained in his
solos, which are rendered very impres-

sively.
One needs to hear Miss Xita Bracey

at the piano but a few moments to real-

ize she is~unexcelled in her line of busi-
ness. Miss Braeey is also, secretary to
Mr. Caldwell. The song services are in-
spiring and full of enthusiasm. Mr.
Caldwell “The Evangelist." a
monthly paper used as the official organ
of his party, and devoted to reports from
the evangelistic field in the Southern
States. The Evangelist contains some

of Mr. Caldwell’s wonderful sermons and
other interesting features. Subscribers
are eager to read its contents as a means

of keeping in touch with the work being

done by the Caldwell party,

Mr. and Mrs. C. it. Wisehart. assist-
ed by their niece, Miss Selma Hughes,

entertained at a delightful supper at

their home on last Thursday evening m

honor of Rev. James A. ( larke; I). D.,
of High Point, who is holding a series

of meetings at the First Baptist Church.
Those who enjoyed the hospitality of the

home were 14ev. J. A. ( larke. Ilev. ( .

K. Turner. Rev. AA’. C. Jamison. Q. L.

Frye, of Atlanta. Ga.: H. L. Bavin, of
Kaurinburg, and Aluis Flora McQueen.
In former days the honor guest and Mr.
Wisehart were friends sml schoolmates.

Mrs. Otis Minton bas returned from
Durham, where she spent some time with
her mother-in-law. who is s ightly im-
proved after a lung and serious illness.

Mr. G. M. Turner, of Winston-Salem,
is visiting his son, llcv. C. lv. Turner.

The third annual" reception of the
school faculty will be given on Thurs-

day night. September 27th. by the Wom-
an's Chib, probably at the Cabarrus Y.
M. C. A. where this function has been
observed the past two years. Various
committees are considering plans iiM' the
reception and are working out arrange-

ments jvhich will insure a pleasant ev-

ening.
Mrs. O. It. liowdermilk has been in-

disposed for several days at her apart-
ments at the home of Mr. and Mrs. O.
I». Hinton.

The Social Hour club will hold its

fall meeting on Thursday afternoon.from
3 to 5 o'clock with Mrs. W

. A. Scott.
Miss Louise Walton left Tuesday for

her home in Morgautou. after spending a

week with her niece, Mrs. G. G. Allen.
Mr. Cecil Halstead, of the navy, is en-

joyi a two weeks vacation with home
folks. Mr. Halstead is stationed at

ConnWticut.
Miss Lois Howie visited Miss Winnie

Freeze the past week, -leaving Saturday

for Thomasville where she teaches school
this year.

Airs. E. F. Carter, of Raleigh, is vis-
iting iier sister, Mrs. Ira Montgomery.

Mr. Carter was a guest of the family
Sunday.

The friends of Airs. E. E. Gady will

learn with regret of it having been neces-
sary for her to return to the Charlotte
Sanatorium the latter part' of the past
week.

Mr. Peeler and family have moved
into the residence recently vacated by
Air. E. R. Goble, and will be there un-

til the completion of his new home near
the Cline house. The house vacated by
Air. Peeler and two cottages near the
Cabarrus Y. AI. G. A. are being equipped
for school work.

Air. and Airs. J. W. AleClamrock. .of
near Salisbury, spent Sunday with Air.
and Mrs. Otis Alinton.

A series of meetings begin Sunday
night at the First Presbyterian Church.
Dr. J. AI. Clarke, of Statesville, is con-
ducting the services with Air. Reece
Long, of Derita. near Charlotte, as ehorr
director. Services are held twice daily,
at 10 a. m. and 7:30 p. in. Only a
forty minute service is held iu the morn-
ings.' r interest being manifested
during the first days of the meeting is,
encouraging. Air. Clark is a very able
preacher, and favorable comments are
heard on every side. The service given
by the choir is, also, a source of inspi-
ration. Air. Clarke/lias delivered very

-interesting sermons on . the following
texts: Sunday morning. “Christian Con-
secration.’’ Sunday afternoon, “Self Ex-
amination.” Alonday morning, “The Holy
Spirit." Alonday night. “Knowing Christ,"
Tuesday. “God’s Man.”

, Airs. W. J. Davis, Air. George Davis,
, Aliss Ollie Davis, Airs. E. A. Furr and |
Mr. Davis, of China Grove, attended
~1..• -- V :¦-¦JSt'jj

camp meeting Sunday at Chapel Hill.
Tlmy report a fine sermon and enormous
crowds,' people having gone from Char-
lotte, Salisbury. High Point. Thomas-
ville. Aberdeen, Concord and many other
places. At Stoke’s Ferry the Davis
party was delayed an hour on • account
of the great number of passing cars.

Aliss Xottie Woods has accepted a po-
sition on the clerical force at Thomp-
son's store.

The Baracas and Philatheas of the
Baptist Church enjoyed a get-ro-gether
meeting Alonday evening in the basement
of the church, the Baracas entertaining
in honor of the Philatheas. There was
a good representation from both da SSP S.

Chicken and ice cream were served and
the hour was one pleasantly spent.

Air. V. . (Graham constructing
a new house on his farm this week.

Air. 11. L. Davis, of Fayetteville. has
been visiting in Kannapolis.

Airs. Fred E. Smith will return Sun-
day night from Tennessee, where she has
been visiting home fteks.

Air. and Airs. R. E. Goble J celebrated
their twenty-fifth wedding anniversary
Saturday night.

All's. J. W. Swing is improving after
a few days illness.

Airs. W. C. Graham and Aliss Pearl
Benson spent Tuesday in Salisbury.

Aliss Elina Turner will leave next
week for Charlotte.

There is no improvement in the condi-
tion of Air. G. A. Xoryill who has been
seriously iil for come time.

Air. C. E. Lowe moved Alonday and
Tuesday to Brevard.

Mr. and Airs. W. L, A ost delightfully
entertained Thursday at dinner the fol-
lowing guests: Dr. Jas. A. Ciark. Rev.
and Airs. (’. K. Turner, Air. Q. L. Frye,
and Alisses Alberta Parks and
Carrie Emerson.

Air. and Airs. C. AI. Powell and little
Aliss Clinton Powell have returned from
California and other western states.

A new piano has been purchased from
Air. AY. L. Yost for the school.

The friends of Airs. C. R. Poston will
learn with regret that she, is ill at her
home in North KannaoTis

The engine of tlie fVeomont Limited
broke down Tuesday afternoon just be-
fore reaching the station here, -coming
to a stop within a hundred feet. Xo
one was injured, and there was ho se-
rious damage except the equipment. The
train stood for two hours.

Air. Ben Better sustained painful in-
juries about the hand while working yes-
terday at the station. '¦*

Airs. F, E. Farrell and daughter, Aliss
Thelmsf. Air. Charles Farrell, and Airs.
R. I*. Ilousel have returned from Fay-
etteville. where the visited Airs. Far-
rell’s brother.

A fiinstrel show was given Wednes-
day night at the Y.

# AI. C. A. by home
talent under the auspices of the chamber
of commerce.

The series of meetings being conducted
at the Baptist Church by Dr. Jas. A.
Clarke, of High Point, with Air. (J. L.
Frye as choir director, are being well at-
tended. The results are fine, and it is
evident that much good is being done.
Air. Clarke- handles his subjects with
a masterful hand, and his audiences are
favorably impressed with his discourses.
The singing under the direction oi Air.
Frye is splendid. Air.' Frye being very
efficient in his wprk of leading the choir.

Among those leaving for Trinity Col-
lege are following: Roy and James
Swaringen. Clifford Scott. Afnew Alo-
Lelland. Roy and Leonard Lmbcrger.
Homer Ketchie, and Ethel Fink. Alary
Belle T’mberger has gone to Raudolph-
Alacon. at Lynehubrg, A'a.. Rebecca (’as-

ter and brother have left for Lenoir (V-

--iego: Annie Cline Barnhardt and Ethel
Ketchie have gone to X. C. C. W.; Fred
Shinn to Rutherford; AViley Davis and
AVinfred Montgomery to State T'niver-
sity : Alary Bradley Thompson and Gen-
eva Graber. to Salem College; Pauline
Walter to Alonr Amoena Seminary : Nor-
ma and Anita ScarSoro to Davenport
College: Fannie Johnson and Naomi
Tillman to Wingate Junior College.

Born to Mr. and Airs. J. B. AlcLain
Alonday. September 10th a son. Charles
Fi anklin.

Air. and Airs. Alack Toaugue have pur
in an order for a new fjr.

Bon to Afr. and Airs. Ernest Safrit
Saturday, September 15th. a ‘son.

Joseph P. Knapp, a millionaire
philanthropist of New A'ork City and a
winter resident of Currituck County, is
having the grounds around the county
courthouse beautiful under the direction
of County Agent J. E. (’handler.

Japan has fourteen cities of over 100.-
900 The largest is the
capitiU. Tokyo, with a population iu ex-
cess of 2.000.000.

NOTICE OF COMMISSIONER’S RE-
SALE OF LAND..

Pursuant to an order of the Superior ,
Court of Cabarrus County made in the
special proceeding entitled “AI. AI. Lin-!
ker, administrator of Charles Wade, de-'
ceaser, vs. Nicey Wade, widow. Clyde i
Morgan, Charlie Morgan, Grace Morgan!
and Birdie Stark and husband. Ernest!
Star*, heirs-at-law of Charles Wade, de- j
ceased." the undersigned, Commissioner j
will offer for sale at public auction to the i
highest bidder, for CASH at the Court J
House Door in Concord. North Carolina, j
on SATURDAY. (K’T. C,th. 1923. at
12 :00 “AI”, the following described real j
estate:

Lying and being in Xo. 12 Township,
Cabarrus-County, North Carolina, in
AA ard No. Four (4) of the City of Con-,
coid. and bounded as follows: Adjoining
the lands of Scotia Seminary and otk- j
ers:

BEGINNING at a stone in the centeri
of the old Charlotte Road, six and one j
half rods and three and,one-half feet East j
of an Iron stake on the West side of j
AA'est Depot street, a corner agreed upon i
by M. (). Beatty aud Luke Doorland;l
thence North 82 East 5 poles to Alfred JArea's corner: thence Southward?! with
Area's line 10 poles to Area’s Southwest j
corner; thence South 82 West 5 p ol< s !
a stake, formerly a Cedar 1 ost: thence
North 2 AA’est 10 rods to the BEGIN-
NING, Containing one-half acre, more or
less. The same being the lot conveyed to
Charles Wade by Luke Dorland and
.wife by deed dated Alarch 2()tb. 1879,
and recorded in Deed Book No. 30, page
539. Cabarrus County Registry.

This re-sale is made on account of an
increased hid. and the bidding at the re-
sale will begin at SIOOB.OO.

This the 20th day of September. 192-3.
M. AI. LINKER. j

Commissioner.
r Palmer & Blackwelder, Attorneys.

20-3wks. lt-a-wk.

Thursday, September 20,

iTHE rROGRESSIAE
a whole year Yule

Pny $2.00 and Get The t-

avt—bo,„
Until further notice we w <

Concord Times and Tim YY" T ~‘

Fanner, both one year for onh YY
price of The Times alone, y V.'
papers for only $2.00. X! e p

" 1

Farmer is the best farm pa J Y Y*
ed and every farmer should j,ave 2

This offer is open to both ;,i,i \
subscribers. If you are already"*-
The Times all you have to d„
up tiy date and $2.00 m,, r ,

:a-T

year, and The Progressive
sent you a whole year free ' ' U 05

If you are already paid jn
The Times, just pa\ fY Y Y°
year; your subscription will be . Y
ed and we will send you The IV--YY*
Farmer a full year also vp-

tf. THE TIAIES. Y,nY7'">; c
Parcha- !V4 Power < i u j:..,. (> .

Cents During .June. U

AA ashington. Sept. j
Ing power of the dr.l aP |
oh av rage wholesale pr;,-,.„ ,

' 1
rwimuouity grc-ujis,. wm ,
wilts a w com parcel wj; ;!

power in 1913. according p, .. '

announced today by, the j, ; ., . ‘
bor statistics of flic tl,; ar' ¦- >•

labor.
The value of the dollar in , ,

terms, on the ’1913 hasp . ,
dropped to its h»wc.-t lev-; . \j,V
192(>. wluNi• it was 4n , • \
end of the first half of I**2B • ; ,
vanced to a point above To ,-J
another decline brought ;• fll -i ,-

rent level !a>t .June. I»¦;ring
1914 and 1915 the purchasing
the dollar was gr,-; :.j; :, n ,
dollar. For the dPf ( n-m , . j

groups, the lmrcau i> -ij. t.i ..

was a wide variation thro
period from l'.ilfi.

Ten acres of pecan' \v;:j, • >
to the acre will paj the
keep of an average Tarhc<-1 f;; > :

years, if the trees arc :>“¦ q** • i
for, finds Farm Forester 11. M. r

The largest free in tie*
broken and ]>etrifietl a: tie* .: d .. ,
file in northwestern Nevada. I e
to !)t> G< Ml fei t long.

¦"PENNY COLUMN’
Piano Tuning. Rf voicing and Kcpair>.

See A. Viola, 44 Loan Street.
20-3r-p.

AA’antcd—Good Uat Aeals. Hruw ;>io

lw*fore vou sell. (’has. ('. < ir.- **•*. ¦;
29-2 t-p."

Ft r Siilc—Four Shetland Ponies and a

pair of mules. Frank !'•. Mine:.
20-3 t-p.

For Sale—One Registered Hr-rk shirt
boar, six months old. ('has. 0. <! -

her. Phone 510. 2' f 2

AA anted—Ten Fresh Milk Cows, ( has
(’. (Jraeber, dealer in l>e f ;:n;
cattle. IMioiu* 510. 20-2 ..

I Have a Two Horse Farm to Kent. In
Rowan County, near China Kr*. .

AA’i 11 give a go d man a * ""

1 have :t lot of cotton laud .ha: i- -

to take in. has hen id’, f ¦ ' r

rears. Hits grown up in \\< ds aa-l
briars, and 1 want ; t taken it

me for conditions of rent.:.-..
” t.

Dejarnettc. 1 1 --p.

Aten. Women. IS Upward. For (dtwnt

ment positions. $12<130 nee. Kx*

perience unnecessary, lot- “•••¦

positions write R. Terry 1 1> >!¦:¦ :-‘i‘ ’ -•
Service examiner I 1193 Parr.-'- b

AA’ashingtou. I>. < •
]

For Sale—KegHered Argu, :l

bull and seven-year old !••¦!>••• N

AI. A. Blackwelder. Coie-'-rd Kt-
-6-4t-p.

Our Friends Are Notified That AYe Must

charge 5 cents a line fqf i" ' '
entertainments, box "51 ‘, ‘ |~i
where an

. i • • ; i ;10-! f.-P---anything is soul.

Pay $2.00 in Advance For d hp ,
an<l we will send yen t ie

Farmer one year absoluwij•
Progressive Farmer »s t..*-

-j ,-
paper published. Add:' o

Concord, N. C.

AYe Have me Most Beautiful l,f

wedding invitations ana -\. e
meats to be found
represent one of the L'¦ ' '

America. Times ai 1
at Times and Tribune '¦>-j

I
New l all Hats

Sport and Drc.- Modm-

Felt, Duvetync ami \ e

All the new shades in

• MISSBRACHEN

BONNET SIP
CONCORD COTTO* M

Cotton 9 .
Cotton Seed •

CONCORD rKODUCK MA!*h , - T

(Corrected Weekly by < ¦ 1
Figures named reprewrt

for produce on the uiatkt. -

Eggs
Butter r ¦
Country Ham \\
Country Shoulder Y
Country Sides
Young Chickens •U
Hens' .25
Turkeys ' "" .12 bf
Lard .. /bC
Sweet Potatoes .

Irish potatoes . $1;-'
Onions Sl-‘^
Peas
Corn
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